
Water Works



 How Much Water Do We Waste?

The world is notorious for wasting lots and lots of water. 
● They, unfortunately, waste over 15,000 Olympic pools full of water. 
● Toronto wastes around 630 liters per day.
●   More than 580 billion liters of drinking water is being wasted every year by homeowners in 

the great lakes region of Ontario. 

Water waste is a big problem today, we need to fix this problem and we can fix it by doing things like 
turning off the tap if you are not using it,  taking a shorter shower, Watch what you're throwing out, 
make sure it doesn't have any water in it and Water plants only if needed.
Some of the reasons we waste water are Some people forget to turn off the tap after they brush 
their teeth or water their garden with a hose Washing vehicles with fresh water, Leakages 



How Available Is 
Water In Canada

Canada is a very water rich country and water is very available but, climate change 
disagrees. Climate change is drying up rivers, lakes and other sources of water. Some 
plants/ foods take up TONS and TONS of water.

●  Some people forget to turn off the tap after they brush their teeth or they forget to 
turn their garden hose off.

●  Canada is #1 in the world for wasting water. 
● Canada has 7% of the world's freshwater supply. 
● Canada has 20% of the world's total fresh water resources. 
● Canada has 20% of the world's surface fresh water. Canada does have lots of water, 

but we should try to keep it that way and STOP wasting water.



Why Do Places In Canada Have bad water 
Supply, How Do We Fix That

Most of the contaminated water comes from reserves. The government said they would fix 
that issue multiple times and they have done not that much at the moment.

   Degraded water sources  have led to many problems with drinking water. Drinking water is 
highly often contaminated in reserves due to the high risk of faulty treatment facilities, 
Some communities have considered the water unsafe to drink.

 The lack of binding water quality regulations coupled with erratic funding, insufficient 
infrastructure and degraded water sources have led to systemic problems with drinking water on 
reserves. 

The federal government holds the purse strings for water systems on reserves.



Why Does Canada have so much 
of the World's Water Supply?

● Most of Canada's water supply is from is fossil water retained in lakes, 

underground aquifers, and glaciers. 

● More than half of this water drains going down north into the Arctic 

Ocean and Hudson Bay.

●  Most of Canada's water supply comes from the rivers and lakes. The 

largest fresh water supply does not come from Toronto, it comes from 

Ottawa, Ontario.

●  Canada is third Country with the most fresh water supply. 



How Much Plastic Is Thrown In Lakes And Rivers?
● In Canada Around 10000 TONS of plastic are thrown away each year.

●  Microplastics impact the natural ecosystems of the lake, as animals such 
as fish and birds often mistake them for food.

● All the plastic gathered up can fill up 28 Olympic sized pools, 
                   (Just lake Ontario)

●  About 1 billion plastic water bottles are thrown away each year. 
● Microplastics are found in the lakes and even treated drinking water. 

● More than 22 million pounds of plastic and pollution end up in the Great 
Lakes every year.  

● 22 million pounds of plastic debris enters the Great Lakes from the U.S. 
and Canada each year.
● 11 million pounds each year, goes into Lake Michigan.
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https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/toronto-pipes-waste-more-than-15-000-olympic-pools-of-water-per-year-study-1.5470879
https://www.canada.ca/home.html
https://globalreportingcentre.org/lytton-water/#:~:text=The%20lack%20of%20binding%20water,with%20drinking%20water%20on%20reserves.&text=The%20federal%20government%20holds%20the%20purse%20strings%20for%20water%20systems%20on%20reserves.
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/water-overview/frequently-asked-questions.html
https://www.cbc.ca/


Now test your knowledge! 

Play Kahoot

https://kahoot.it/challenge/05613020?challenge-id=65c83367-3431-4552-9edd-79846973ec51_1650498182137
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05613020?challenge-id=65c83367-3431-4552-9edd-79846973ec51_1650498182137

